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A Shirt Waist Opportunity Saturday
PRICES TO ALMOST A HALF

This in one of the best bargains tve have ever offered in our basement. These shirt Traifita are especially good. Neat in
design, splendidly made and cut to fit splendidly. On account of these waists being niusSAd and soiled we are
going to sell them Saturday at great saving prices. Sale commences at 9 A. M. in Our Economy Basement. ,

Dainty white shirt waists, aold regular
at 11.26, In Saturday's sale

t, each

Saturday Is Toilet Goods Day.

Sale
each

M.

(deal Hair Brushes, Saturday, each 69c
60c Hair Complexion Brushes, Saturday, each 25c
25c Nail Saturday
Kirk's Sandon Bell-Soap- , Saturday, box 19c

Oil and Buttermilk Soaps, Saturday, box 19c
Dr. Charlie's Flesh Food, Saturday 33c
Orange Wood Sticks, Saturday, each lVsc
Emery Boards. Saturday, dozen 5c

New Spring Hosiery for Women
Our new Spring weights In cotton and are now In.

These hose are made from the best yarns, perfect dye and fln-Is- h

and we "know they will give universal satisfaction.
Beautiful black silk lisle bose with garter top and double soles,

35c per pair, jalrs for $1.00.
Black gauxe lisle hose or silk lisle hone, garter top, double soles,

very sheer and tine 50c per pair.
We hare large assortment of silk hose all wanted weights and

Styles. Prices $1.50 $10.00 per pair.
Ask to aee them.

Men's Half Hose
We have Just received our Spring line of men's half bose

plain and fancies. The fancies include many pretty novelties,
while the staple and plain colors are all that could be Prices
26c and 60c pair.

' SUSPE.NDER9 THAT
We sell the famous Bull Dog Suspenders, none better for wear,

fine line of New Spring patterns, at 50c pair.

The Windows
Are of look; many Easter novelties gloves, bats,

are displayed our 16th street windows.

FREE IN
ART EMBROIDERY
EVERY DAY FROM 3
TO 5 P. M.

aloak room.
Immediately the vote recurred on the

motion of Senator "Wlltae to concur, result-
ing' aa follows:

Tea Banning, Bodrnson, Brown, Cain,
Ox. Donohoe, Oammlll, Hatfield, Henry,
Kins. Majore, Miller, Myers, Ollls, Randall,
Raymond, Thompaon, Warren, Wlltae It.

No Bartoa, Buck, Buhrman, Dlera,
Fuller, Howell.. . Klein, tavrty. Ransom,
Tanner, Tlbbets, Volpp IS.

Katchum of Thayer waa abaent In tin
cleak room.

Before the vote Senator Howell (poke
briefly to say that the attempt to aaddle
the bill oil tha state was ' unfair. If the
bill were passed aa at first amendeJ, ex-

cluding metropolitan cities, he said there
would be little objection to It from Doug-
las county. '

Senator King replied It waa Impossible
to suspend the operation of a criminal
law from any portion of the state, and the
roll call was ordered. ' '

Provision of Bill.
Following is. the vital of tha

bill;
Section 14 Every peraon who ahall Sell

or give away any malt, spirituous or vin-
ous liquors or arty Intoxicating drinks on
the day of any7 general, apecisl or primary
election, or at any time during the first
day of the, week, commonly culled Sun-
day, or at any time upon any week day.
after the hour of S o'clock p. m. and
before the hour of 7 m. of the
following day ahall forfeit and pay for
every audi offense the eum of lioo, and
hla 'license shall be forfeited and can-
celled the board granting the same
forthwith, whether such peraon convicted
ahall appeal therefrom or not.

Coinparfsoni of Two Sessions.
Juat as the legislature of 1907 will be re

for the good work It accom-
plished and the wholesome legislation It
enacted, ao will tha legislature of 1909 be
referred to aa the moat disappointing in the
history of the state disappointing to those
who expected something wholesome and
good.

From the outset tha legislature has been
dominated and controlled absolutely by
ths corporations. No one single meaaure
was passed relating to the car

s. , I

8
I
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riers of until It had been
to suit the common carriers.

The devoted Its time to the
passage of bills under which

.could build up a
machine for the benefit of the
party. There Is now in the hands of the
governor at least a score of bills which

Jobs for
From the first time the gavel fell In tha

of 1909 it has been a
for the pin counter. The was

and all regard for the welfare
of the atate was lost sight of In
places for those who voted the
ticket.

Arthur Mullen, an of
12.000 a year from

the state, had Special charge of this class
of and looked after the Interest
of the

While the will be
referred to often aa the for
the relief of Jobless It also
marks Mr. first test in

In
Mr. Bryan had full sway and ne Is to
blame for the action of the

When it came to a test between those
who really wanted to do

for the of the atate and
the Interests of the Mr. Bryan
waa found He agreed to the bill
to bank and
It. It waa on the floor of the
house by W. J. Taylor of Cuater county,
a aa sn having been

in the Interests of tha national
banks.

Loses em
Mr, Bryan did not fight the measure,

but when the time came hs
He did fight for the snd

but he made this fight long after
the of the had begun
to lose faith in his ability and his

had gone.
Mr. Bryan waa for the se-

lection ot the of the
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We assume responsibility the appearance
'Yungphellows" the nobby

The young rsatUmaa whs entrusts as with bis
KsTTIaVB Bastes warArobsi attire, bats, haber-
dashery aad all, will sally fort's oa Xaater San-

ta? kaowlXLg fall well that be U Immaculately
outfitted.

A "TaaryheUow" X.OTZS to linger e'sr THIS
stoek, for It's a stock TOM "TungpheUows." Ke
sees bars tbs materials that differentiate nobby"
attire froaa the ham-dru- m aorti be feels sn

of make ap that even custom tailors
eaaaot Impart to his garments; even though they
will charge MOU for equally fascinating attire.
(Our prloe range Is from $lt to $3s.)

Come bore sad rub elbows with style corns
bare and eeeure a coveted "tit.- -

Clever "Boyish" Easter Toggery
a a

fellowospoetally a
a

a

iTsWUori

75c

Boys I How's This?
Baseball Outfit Free I

ths start a
We are a complete ball

outfit sold at up-
wards. Outfit Uotodes) gray shirt aad blcow-
ers cap, aad a bolt.

r at

lTHC KOPITS

mm
Doutflas Street Omaha- - Mett

98c

chaps
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CUT
slightly

LESSONS

Beautiful white walata, aold regu-
lar at $2.35, In Saturday's sale

Special of Bedroom Curtains, Saturday
Dainty Swiss Curtains In new go on sale Saturday.

$1.35 Ruffled Swiss Curtains, at, per pair 8c
80c Ruffled Swiss Curtains, at, per pair 59c
$2.00 Ruffled Swiss Curtains, at, per pair ......... .$1.48
$1.60 Flat Swiss Curtains, at, per pair .$1.15
$1.75 Flat Swiss Curtains, at, per pair 91.29
$2.25 Flat Swiss Curtains, at, per pair
Curtain Extension Rods with brass or silver ends, brackets, complete

regular 10c and 15c retailer, Saturday, at, each 6c

Olove Specials for
In the height of our Easter business we are offering some rare

specials for Saturday.
Fine Milanese Lisle. Black, white, tarTand gray, worth

$1.60, for 98c per pair.
Chamois, very soft In natural chamois 86c per pair.

1 --Clasp Cape Gloves, Ireland'a make, assorted tana. An exceptional
value at $1.25, for Saturday, per pair 85c.

See display In 16th street windows.

New Shirts Men at $1.00
See Howard Street Windows

If we were not so exacting with makers about proper
lengths, proper neck bands, proper Blxe markings, proper fabrics and
proper everything else, the soon go elsewhere.

Query. Have you seen the new shirts we are showing at our
men's department just Inside the and selling for $1.00.

Saturday Candy Specials -

T4alduff's delicious 'Maple Oems, regular 40c a pound. All day
Saturday and evening, at, & pound only 20c.

house by a standing committee. This re-

sulted in some of the best members hav-
ing no chairmanship and thus their serv-
ices were lost to the state. The speaker
was unable to even control tha house and
keep order during the session, though he
did try.

The bank guaranty bill Is said by leading
democrats to be of no account.

The reciprocal demurrage bill amounts to
nothing. ...

The pledge for economical appropria-
tions has flssled out, dependent upon what
the governor does.

The platform pledge of 'the populists for
county option was turned down cold.

The platform provision with respect to
good roads, which was promised ss one of
the things greatly to be desired, failed
completely, and while there were bills
drafted which provide for a comprehensive
system of road Improvement under a

the only measure to paas the leg
islature bearing on this question was one
little one-secti- measure permitting the
county commissioners to fix the boundaries
of road districts aa and limiting
their aise. Everything else was killed.

The platform pledged the democratic
party to remedial revenue legislation, but
when the members began to consider the
merits of the esse about they made
such a commotion during the campaign
they found the present law with respect to
the Stats Board of Equalisation was abso-
lutely good and they passed sn amendatory
act that la intended to throw dust In the
eyes of the people fund which gives to the
state board the powers they exercise at
present, but pretends to do otherwise. The

providing for the election of precinct
assessors every two years went through,
but It is generally regarded that this Is a
distinct movement backward and a means
to open the way to the corporations to

to the old methods from
which the republican party extricated the
state.

Corporations Doctor Bill.
Physical valuation, the shibboleth about

which the of the campaign and

for
of

styles

f'V--- S ' - - A

Too
Outfitting boy should bo attended with as mueb seriousness ae outfitting man.

The little young American -- Is ehnek full of pride of the &IOXT
sort, and wants to appear smartly attired e Bastes Sunday.

Oua" tendency in this direction Is well known we ABB specialists la boys' olothes
we DO have the snappiest fabrics ws BO have styles of eats that fairly bring

fleams and sparkles to the eyea of boy.
And. eb yes; we almost overlooked It we BO equip each aad every salt with an

1XTKA pair of k aloser trousers snakes tbs suit last longer.
And, of course, we bare the proper bate, shirts aad ties for boys, tool.

A Com-
plete
era's of season's festivities

surely. giving, base
with each boy's salt as sad

arsy rod
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Roys' New ftrle
Almanac Sent Free

to Any Address

$1.25

SEE THE ITALIAN
SILK UNDERVESTS.
I6th STREET WIN-DOW- S.

the members of the legislature made
themselves hoarse, was finally pushed
through In the form the corporations
permitted and only when they said the
word, but so emasculated that It pro
vides for the expenditure of 160,000 of
money In the next blennlum for a result
that is extremely problematical. The blP
was amended to Include common carriers
and that portion of the stock yards known
as the awitchlng department, together
with the transportation pens for stock
only and the viaducts covering ths .tracks.
The yards themselves, for which Taylor
of Custer made so many battles, escaped
Inclusion, and when the vote was taken
Senator Ransom, with the stock yards
regulation bill safely dead, leaned back
In his seat and smiled a smile of satis
faction as he looked over to Senator Ollls
the only senator registering ss a populist
in the Thirty-firs- t session Of the legls
lature, who has stood firmly by the dean
of the Douglas delegation In his fight
for the corporation for which he boasted
openly on the floor in debate he was the
attorney and which he represented as an
attorney before the senste commlttes that
was giving a hearing to the etdck 'ysrds
regulation bill of blessed memory.

So Valoable Legislation.
No bill of any importance to the state

as Improving existing laws Is con-

cerned was passed. A careful Investigation
of the bills now" in the hands of the gov-
ernor and those which have been signed
will show them to be the poorest and
most carelessly drawn of any bills which
have passed a previous legislature.

The legislature was controlled from the
outside and the few members who bad the
ability and the intention to do something
for the good of the state were overwhelmed
long sgo.

Ransom was the boss of ths senate and
hs Is the sttorney for the stock ysrds. He
sppesred before the legislative committees
In the Interest of his clients. Taylor of
Custer of the house led the fight against
Ransom and he proved himself a better
cltisen snd a legislator than a politician,
but he was powerless to cope with the
gigantic machine bullded up on the other

1

aide.
Rumors of all kinds affecting the stand-

ing of the upper house were circulated and
printed but were not called. Ollia of Val-
ley county Insisted upon an Investigating
committee to clear the railroad committee
of the charge of being dominated by the
railroads. Tlie committee never met. Mr.
Ollia failed to get his whitewash.

Not all the members of the legislature
were bad by any means. Borne Individual
members did the best they could against
odds. There were s lot of good men on the
payroll, but as a whole the legislature has
been one oX the rankest if not the very
worst ever held In Nebrsska.

The republicans took lltUe part in the
affairs of the seaaion. They were outnum-
bered and did the best they could, but
none rose to any great height above hla
fellows, though most of them were usually
found voting right and in line with the
legislation of two years ago.

ROUTIXB PROCEEDINGS OK SENATE

Number of Bills Ground Out oa Over-
time.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. April 2. (Speclal.)-T- he aenata

today passed the following bills: s
H. R. 89,' by Taylor of Custer The dis-

trict shall not pay for free tuition of any
pupil in a high school where the parentsare worth I2.0U0 or over.

H. R. 474. by Connolly of Douglas To li-
cense dentists.

H. R. 614. by Snyder of Harlan Providing
lhat pardon hearings may not be demanded,except at stated Intervals, of the gov-
ernor.

II. R. 83. by Taylor of Custer For thepayment of damages in laying out roadsout of the general fund of the county.
H. R. 6?8, by Ranaom (at request of gov-

ernor) To prohibit watered etock Issues.
H. R. 24. by Henry of Holt To prohibit

the sals of liquor to mixed breed Indiansand whites.
H. R. 171, by Oerdes of Richsrdson Per-

mitting the state auditor to revoke the
licenses of fire Insurance agents.

If. R. 668. by Nettleton of Clay and Tay-
lor of Tfork To permit appesla from the
orders of the railway commission only on
evidence furnished before the commission
and only to the supreme court. This waa
kUled after repeated calls of tbs house by
a vote of If to 17, aa follows:

Yea Brown, Cain. Cox, Men, Donohoe.
Fuller, Uamwill. Henry. King. Klein. Miller,J4yrs. Ollls, Randall, Thompson IS.

So Banning. Bartoa, Hesae, Bodlnson,
Buck, Buhrman, Hatfield, Howell. Kot-cliur- a,

Laverty, Majors, Ransom, Tanner,
Tlbbeta. Volpp, Warren. Wlltae IT.

Another effort to bring out the double
shift firemen's bill affecting Lincoln faJJod

on the request of Senator Miller that It
be not done.

The ph'"lcal valuation report. Including
the valuation of tnV railroad and shipping
pens of the stock yard, was agreed to
without debate.

The house and senate concurred on the
lalmS Nil. giving former 1jui1 Commis

sioner Follmer authority to sua tha state
t(Tftln hla right tn tha IVs0 claim of
Captain B. J. Murfln for attorney' free In
he Boyd county land case.

FIGHT ON RULE
ON TARIFF VOTE

(Continued from First Page.)

In Waahlngton to arrange for the entranre
of his daughter In of the capital s high
grade boarding schools for girls.

Rural carriers sppolnted: Iowa, Audubon,
route 6. Almon B. Hurd. carrier; Klla A.
Hurd. substitute; route 7. Clinton J. Btemm,
carrier; Mabel E. Stemm, substitute. South
Dakota, Roswell, route 1, Rollle 1j. Mark,
carrier; Owen H. Burke, substitute; Pt.
Lawrence, routes 1 and I, George R. Ford.
carrier. Mason C. Ford, substitute.

Wesley N. Ovotny has been appointed
postmaster at Iowa Falls. Johnson county,
la., vice F. J. Vondracek, resigned.

Tremor Feltr
in

Two Shockt Alarm People of Win
Chester and Are Noticed at

Charleston.

WINCHESTER, Vs., April I Two dla
tlnct shocks of earthquake were felt hers
about !: this morning. While no reports
of damage have been received many resl
dents were awakened and considerable
alarm waa felt. Reports from Charleaton
and Harper's Ferry, W. Vs., show that
the esrthquake waa felt there. The vibra
tions lasted about one-ha- lf minute in each
shock and were from west to east.

CHARLESTON, W.Va.. April 1. A heavy
earthquake shock, followed by a alight one,
occurred early today. Houses were shaken
and pictures fell from walls.

WASHINGTON, April J. There was no
record of an earthquake on tha seiamo
graph of the weather bureau here.

ROME, April J. There Is no truth In
the report that snother earthquake shock
has been experienced st Messina.

Kaw City to

Virginia

Gulf Route
KANSAS CITY. April 2.-- An order for

8,200 tons of steel rails was given yesterday
by the Mexican 4 Orient Railroad com
pany. The rails are to be used In the
construction of a track to connect San
Angelo and Sweetwater. Tex., a distance
of seventy-seve- n miles. Work will bs begun
on the track construction ths first of next
week. -

This newr line will bring San Angelo in
direct connection with Kansas City, elim
inatlng the necessity of going around by
way of Fort Worth, Tex., and shortening
the distance ' approximately 200 miles. It
also makes a continuous line from Wichita
Kan.

"Edward Dickinson, vloe president and
general manager of the roaij. said:

"This extension is only a' forerunner o
future ones by which we propose to cdin

ned Kansas City with the Gulf of Mex
Ico," A - '

ROOSEVELT PARTY LANDS

(Continued from First Page.)

address prepared by the passengers. Mr,
Powell niedu a happy speech, eulogizing
Mr, Roosevelt snd wishing him a good
voyage, and his remarks were received
with applauss. Mr. Roosevelt answered in
a brief and characteristic address.

Later the party repaired to the main sa-

loon, where ices were served by the ship's
stewards, dressed up ss neptunes and
other .fantastic characters. All the lights
had been turned low and the effect was
weird. This entertainment was followed by
a dance, at which Mr. Roosevelt danced
with Miss Ruth Draper. Before withdraw-
ing for tha night Mr. Roosevelt appeared In
tha smoking room snd chatted with the
passengers for twenty minutes.

Denies Report of Aasanlt.
In the party that went out to the Ham-

burg to welcome Mr. Roosevelt were
Thomas R. Geary, the) American vice con-

sul at Malaga, Spain, and a. British naval
officer who represented Admiral Goodrich,
the British naval commander.

At the residence of Mr. Bprague Mr.
Roosevelt was greeted by a gathering of
the Americana In Gibraltar. On being con-
gratulated on his escape from assault at
the hands of an Italian passenger on board
the Hamburg, Mr. Roosevelt gsve Immedi-
ate and emphatic denial to this report. He
sdded that when this false report came to
his ears he st once visited all ths steerage
passengers and shook hsnds with them.

Accompanied by Mr. Bprague. Mr. Roose-
velt then called upon General Forester-Walke- r.

This waa at 10:30. Cordial greetings were
exchanged between the governor of Gib-

raltar and the former president.
The Hamburg, after a stsy here of a

little more than threa hours, left st twenty
minutes past 1! for Naples.

May Visit Messina.
ROME, April 2. The report that King

Victor Emmanuel desires to meet Theo-
dore Roosevelt snd have him visit the
earthquake sons to see the rrsults of the
work done by Americana with the money
given through American sources Is con-

firmed In court circles this morning. His
majesty would like to take Mr. Roosevelt
to Sicily on board the battleship R I'm-bert- o.

Nothing ran be definitely settled,
however, until Mr. Roosevelt Is communi-
cated with. The telegram sent to Mr.
Roosevelt st Gibraltar proposing the Mes-

sina visit has not yet born answered.
It Is said In court circles this morning

that King Victor Emmanuel twlll leave Rome
Sunday night and reach Naples Monday
morning. Should Mr. Roosevelt adopt the
suggestion of going down to Messina on
board the Re TL'mberto. he will l. ave Naples
Monday to arrive at Messina early on
Tuesday. The steamer Admiral, on which
Mr. Roosevelt Is to travel to Mombasa, will
pass through Messina strait Tuesday noon
snd Mr. Roosevelt will be transferred from
ths battleship to the liner.

APPEAL TO ANCIENT TREATY

Indiana Claim Illinois Land lades
Agreement Made with Gov

rameat la 1T9S.

BPRINGFIEI.D, III., April I. The Poka-go- n

tribe of Pottawattamie Indiana, claim-
ing an Interest in ths title to the sub-
merged lends along Lake Mkhlgan, en-

tered their protest In the lower house of
the general assembly today against a sen-

ate bill Introduced by Senator Clark, which

THE SKIRT STORE
COR. CHICAGO AND 161 H STS.

THE FAMOUS SUIT, DRESS AND SKIRT STORE

Presents a Brilliant Showing Held a

Grand Sale of Easier Suits, Skirls and Dresses

SPECIAL SALE TOMORROW

English Worsteds, Cliiffon
and new mixtures. early and get your

OPEN

TILL

9 P. M.

MEAT DEPARTMENT
10.000 lbs. fresh Pig Pork Loins,

at, pound 9t2,000 lbs. California Hams (other
stores ask 9c), lb 6?4t

Leaf Lard. 9 lbs. for $1.00
1,000 lbs. Bacon (choice lean

strips), lb 15
Hash Bockwuret, per lb 20
From 7 to 8 p. in. Country Sau-

sage, pound 5
GROCERY DEPT.

Standard Corn 4 cans for..25
Tomatoes 3 cans for 25
Large Queen Olives, quart.. 35
20 pounds Granulated Sugar. Jj"!

) BI TTER AND EGO DEPT.
Everything desirable In sweet

butter, fresh eggs and all the var-
ieties of cheese. This department
has recently changed hands and is

Doug. 2144
lnd.A-214-7

J
BOYD'S

AMCIBHENTS.

provides for the sale by the estate of the
made lands now In possession of the Il-

linois Steel company to that corporation.
The Indiana claim they are the sols

owners of the lane under the provisions
of a treaty with the dated
August 3, 1796. which was ratified
and confirmed by ths government In ths

"Wells treaty concluded pn Septem-

ber S. 1816.

CLERK IN BALTIMORE HELD
FOR STEALING LARGE SUM

Grand Jary Rflirii Iadletnseat
Thirl (oinli

Aaralaat Itr Emptor.
BALTIMORE, April 1-- The grand Jury

today returned an Indictment containing
thirty-fiv- e counts against William P.
Downs, stock cleric of the city register's
office, charging him with tha larceny of

of the city's money. This amount,
however, does not represent the total
known to be missing which already ex-

ceeds )6.000. Downs remains In Jail In de-

fault of 150,000 bail.

Nells Used List I'rlre.
DETROIT, Mich.. April 2. --Judge A. J.

Murphy In the Wjyne circuit court today
that manufacturers could not com-

pel drug stores to sell their products at a
fixed ltat price.

MOTZaCIITT
rt.
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and Will

ICO New Models

SPRING
Kach new, original, exclu-

sive, very ehle and classy,
All

$15
(Worth fSA.00.)

Styles are all chic, classy
and In
every way nd Includes-ever-

new model ahown
elsewhere at any price.
These are the Suits that are
the foundation of our im-

mense Suit business and
compare with any In Omaha
at double the price. Choice
of thirty styles

$25.00.)

Smart
Easter Skirts

4.90.
($8 and $10 Values.)

Beyond question the
value we hare erer of-

fered at the prices daintily
tailored In the latest etyles

showing fashion changes
that are positive innova-
tions. Appropriate, ser-

viceable Skirts for the whole
season morning or

French Mesh Voiles, Panamas
spring Come choice.

Phones:

TEMPTING PRICES AT

government

Mill Orders

Filled tor

Tea Days

Omaha's Great Food Store Saturday
managed by an expert butter man.
We guarantee everything to be
as represented.
Fancy Creamery Butter, pkg.3Q
Fancy Country Roll Butter, pec

pound 27C
Strictly fresh No. 1 Eggs, do. 20

TEA AND COFFEE DEPT.
Rich, fragrant, delicious --That

describes our fresh roasted, steel
cut. sifted coffee.

If you like good coffee, a trial
order will make you a regular
customer.
Market Special 20
Mocha Mixture, 35; 3 lbe.g!
ExoelBlor Blend . 25

Try the "percolator grind,
free from "settlings."
Branch of W. L. Maaterman A Co.

"The Coffee Men."

fdAHlU

SUITS

Harney

1610

THIS AFTERNOON
AND TONIGHT

LIEBLER AND COMPANY OfTER

VIOLA ALLEN
IN THC DISCVSSCD PLAt OF THE DCCADB

THE WHITE SISTER
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"THE FORTUNE HUNTER"
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Isote Curtain 8:15 Sharp ;

Tonight.
Prices 10c, 25c, 50c.

The Longer You Eat at

Hanson's Gale

Tbe Belter You Like It

Is ai expression voiced ;.

by thousands

VICT0B MACHINES Sit toS29 1
Orsatsst Satertalxsrs la tha Werle.

Easy Payments If You Wlali.
PIANO PLAYER CO.

OM Bests sHere, tat lOees.
A IIS Talk-O'-'Pho- an rsooi

110 Guaranteed Uoaa.


